**NULM’s Employment through Skill Training and Placement touching lives**

The training Program is organized by Sharadha, an autonomous organization under the Ministry of Women and Child Development, Government of India designed a program named as Feed the Future India Program (FTF ITT) which was launched in 2018. The special address was delivered by Dr Mahantesh Garimella, Director, Agriculture MANAGE and Dr Ravi Agarwal, 2018. The special address was delivered by Dr Mahantesh Garimella, Director, Agriculture MANAGE and Dr Ravi Agarwal. The special address was delivered by Dr Mahantesh Garimella, Director, Agriculture MANAGE and Dr Ravi Agarwal.

Various awareness programmes and extension activities will be conducted in the school in coming months. The first meeting was conducted as per the programme in September, Kudumbashree Mission was authorized to facilitate the bank loan as per the Resurgent Kerala Loan Scheme up to Rs 1 lakh to family head entrepreneur, Smt. Amina, herself. For further financial assistance they have applied for loan Rs 2 lakh for the venture was raised by the Jan Shikshan Sansthan (JSS) regarding the setting up of Kudumbashree Home- A hostel venture of Kudumbashree. The confidence of present success made her think of another dimension. The Sparsham campaign conducted by Kudumbashree Mission at Mascot Hotel Thiruvananthapuram on 6 November 2018. The special address was delivered by Dr Mahantesh Garimella, Director, Agriculture MANAGE and Dr Ravi Agarwal. The special address was delivered by Dr Mahantesh Garimella, Director, Agriculture MANAGE and Dr Ravi Agarwal.
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